OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: December 13, 1994

TO: District Engineers
    District Field Engineers
    District Construction Engineers
    Resident/Project Engineers
    District Office Engineers

FROM: Gerald D. Dobie                  Paul F. Miller
       Engineer of Construction          Engineer of Engineering Services

SUBJECT: Joint Construction and Engineering Services Instructional Memorandum 1994-J
          Post Final Construction Estimate

Resident/Project Engineers are directed to process the final estimate on a project if they are anticipating a considerable delay in resolving contractor claim(s). This process will help the contractor in getting his/her monies from the Department in a timely manner and the Department will be able to do the project billing to Federal Highway Administration.

A Post Final Construction Estimate shall be processed (form 1175, see copy attached) after the contractor claim(s) have been resolved. Resident/Project Engineers are requested to give a copy of this memorandum to Local Government agencies under their jurisdiction.

Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.

________________________________________
Engineer of Construction

________________________________________
Engineer of Engineering Services

attachment
GDD:PFM:GCT:srh
cc: Construction Staff Engineers     H. Linne, Maintenance     MAPA
    Construction Staff Technicians    Phyllis Fhaner (starmail)  MCPA
    G. Taylor                         B. Hayes                   MCA
    L. Kinney M & T                   MRBA
    Engineering Services              Design                    OEO
    Ed Noyola                         James Little

Subject Index: Pay Estimates